Would you like to know how to cook gourmet Italian meals? A talented Italian cook will share simple yet sophisticated concepts of Italian cuisine. Our instructor will teach you the fundamentals of cooking through basic techniques and recipes. Each class, students will prepare a meal, while learning and practicing Italian. You can also receive instructions in English.

Cooking classes at your home:
If you want to organize a cooking class at your house with your friends, just call us at (301) 215-7885, and we will be able to schedule it for you. You and your friends will prepare and enjoy a delicious Italian dinner! Cost varies according to the number of class participants and additional dinner guests/preparation time.

Contact us:  
Tel. (301) 215-7885  
Email: language@italianculturalsociety.org

COOKING CLASSES

Would you like to know how to cook gourmet Italian meals? A talented Italian cook will share simple yet sophisticated concepts of Italian cuisine. Our instructor will teach you the fundamentals of cooking through basic techniques and recipes. Each class, students will prepare a meal, while learning and practicing Italian. You can also receive instructions in English.

Cooking classes
Focused on regional traditions or special occasion menus

$85 in-person cooking class  
($80 - ICS members)  
3 hours, includes enjoying the meal with wine

$40 per online cooking class - 2 hours  
($35 - ICS members)

Classes offered during Fall, Winter and Spring terms
Minimum number of participants required:  
4 for online classes  
6 for in person classes

Dates and registration at https://italianculturalsociety.org/cooking-classes/